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CRISIS VULNERABLE SAFE STABLE THRIVING
Food & Nutrition

1. Has less than a day of food and 
limited ability/means to prepare or 
cook food

3. Consistently unable to meet basic 
food needs; often didn't have enough 
food to eat in the past 3 months 

6. Receives partial food stamps or 
subsidies to meet basic food needs

7. Receives occasional food assistance 
(brown bag, commodities); not eligible for 
food stamps

9. Can choose to shop at store of choice, 
never reduces meal size or skips meals b/c 
of money, and sometimes has money to eat 
out.

2. Has less than a of day of food 
available and no money to purchase 
more

8. Can meet all basic food needs (does 
not skip or reduce meals b/c of lack of 
money) without assistance; but no extras 
and very little/no eating out

10. Can shop at store of choice and 
purchase any food items desired

Housing

1. Literally homeless 3. Legal threat of eviction (5-day notice, 
writ) or immediate foreclosure

5. Receiving temporary rent/mortgage 
subsidy (or has received within the last 3 
months)

7. In stable housing (rent or own) that is 
not affordable (> 40% on housing costs)

9. Household is in safe, affordable, 
unsubsidized rental housing of choice

2. In an emergency shelter or hotel 4. Transitional housing OR staying with 
others OR foreclosure notice 6. In stable subsidized housing 8. Household is in safe, affordable, 

unsubsidized housing
10. Household is in safe, affordable, home 
they own

Childcare (all children in household--if childcare not available for one child or not affordable for even one of the children then answer accordingly)

1. Childcare not available for all 
children in the household

3. Childcare available in unlicensed 
facility

5. Subsidized, safe childcare  is available 
but not satisfied with it

7. Safe, affordable, unsubsidized 
childcare available but not satisfied with it

9. Safe, reliable care from family or friends 
and satisfied with it

2. Childcare available but can not 
afford it

4. Childcare is unreliable (unreliable 
family or friends)

6. Subsidized, safe childcare (not 
including quality early childhood 
education like head start) available and 
satisfied 

8. Safe, affordable, unsubsidized 
childcare available & satisfied with it

10. Safe quality care that includes early 
childhood education from licensed facility is 
available and affordable (including 
HeadStart,Early Headstart, Center based)

1. No means of transportation and 
public transport not available when 
needed

3. Relies exclusively on transportation 
from friends or family

5. Has a single unreliable vehicle or 
vehicle(s) that needs minor repairs to run

7. Vehicle is reliable but older or 
unaffordable and there is no alternative

9. Has at least one reliable and affordable 
vehicle and back up transportation

2. Owns an inoperable vehicle and no 
funds to fix it

4. Has a vehicle but no insurance 
and/or no license

6. Has two (or more vehicles) but all 
vehicles are unreliable

8. No alternative transportation if primary 
source is unavailable.  

10. Has sufficient number of reliable and 
affordable vehicles for family

Financial $ Management 

1. Not able to pay bills or past due 
debts

3. Paying all current bills, not paying 
past due debts

5. Paying current bills; paying mininum 
on debt

7. Paying all current bills, paying off debts
most months and not saving regularly

9. Always paying all current billls and debts, 
NOTsaving regularly

2. Paying some bills but late/not 
paying others

6.  Paying all current bills, following plan 
to pay off debts

8. Paying all current bills, paying off debts
most months,saving regularly

10. Always paying all current bills and 
debts, and saving regularly

Transportation (answer from perspective of household)


